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India owns the best buffalo breeds, particularly Murrah 
which is famous all over the world for high milk production. 
India’s white and pink revolution cannot be imagined without the 
contribution of buffalo and to achieve these, the best productive 
animals need to be produced through scientific interventions. 
Animal cloning is a technique used to produce multiple copies of 
the best animals without normal reproduction. In India, buffalo 
cloning has already happened and India’s first cloned buffalo was 
produced in 2009. Later, several buffalo clones were produced 
and attempts are ongoing to produce stock of more elite animals. 
Buffalo cloning has made its way from scientific curiosity to 
farmer’s farm. In this viewpoint article, we provide an overview 
of the progress of buffalo cloning and we discuss some of the 
public perceptions of animal cloning such as aging and food 
safety of cloned animal products.  
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Ten years ago, on February 6, 2009, a team of 
scientists at the ICAR-National Dairy Research 
Institute (NDRI), Karnal created history in the field of 
animal cloning research in India. They produced 
world’s first cloned riverine buffalo calf, named 
Samrupa, using an inexpensive simple technique of 
somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) called handmade 
cloning
1
. This simple technique is less demanding in 
terms of equipment, skill and time, and does not 
require sophisticated tools like micromanipulators and 
needle grinders to perform microscopic manipulation 
of oocytes and somatic cells
2
. World’s first cloned 
mammal, ‘Dolly’, the sheep, was born 13 years earlier 
at the Scotland’s Roslin Institute using SCNT. The 
SCNT is an advanced assisted reproduction technique 
in which a somatic cell is transferred or fused with an 
enucleated oocyte. The reconstructed embryo thus 
produced, develops to the blastocyst stage at which it 
transplants into a surrogate mother, who carries the 
pregnancy and delivers the offspring. Worldwide, 
more than 20 animal species have been cloned using 
different SCNT methods, including handmade 
cloning. At present, China is the forefront in cattle 
and pig cloning; India is heading buffalo cloning, and 
has made significant achievements.  
 
In comparison to other farm animals, limited 
studies have been done in the field of buffalo cloning. 
The first attempt to clone buffaloes was made by 
researchers at NDRI, Karnal during 1994-97, in which 
cells from fertilized or in vivo produced embryos were 
injected into enucleated oocytes to generate cloned 
embryos
3
. This method of nuclear transfer using 
micromanipulators was similar to a method which 
was used to produce the Dolly. Unfortunately, no 
blastocyst-stage embryo had produced during that 
time. The possible reasons could be 1) lack of 
technical advances at that time, since, highly skilled 
micromanipulation methods were used; 2) improper 
culture conditions for SCNT embryos; 3) not much 
research had been done in SCNT during the late 
nineties; therefore, the researchers did not have much 
information on SCNT. Later, in 2009, a simplified 
method of SCNT, named handmade cloning, was used 
for reprogramming of differentiated somatic cells of 
adult animals. This method was used successfully at 
NDRI, Karnal for producing blastocyst-stage embryos 
and India’s first cloned farm animal was born in 
2009
4
. Subsequently many cloned buffaloes were 
produced. Later, in 2017, several years after the birth 
of India’s first cloned buffalo, our research institute, 
ICAR- Central Institute for Research on Buffalo 
(CIRB), Hisar, transferred the buffalo cloning 
technology to the dairy farms, away from cloning 
laboratory
5
. 
 
Potential applications of buffalo cloning in India are 
1) make multiple copies of elite buffaloes such as high 
milk producing females or proven breeding bulls; 2) 
creation of transgenic buffaloes that harbor human 
genes in their genome and can serve as bioreactors to 
produce therapeutic proteins like insulin and blood 
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clotting factors, preferably in milk and 3) creation of 
disease model buffaloes that are designed to express 
certain human diseases. Despite multiple applications, 
buffalo cloning needs an improvement since on 
average less than 2% of the transferred cloned embryos 
produce healthy offspring
6
. Faulty or improper 
reprogramming of differentiated somatic cells is 
considered to be a major problem behind the low 
success of cloning technology. Joint research efforts 
are going on at two laboratories in India, namely CIRB, 
Hisar and NDRI, Karnal to unravel the exact cause of 
faulty reprogramming and to improve buffalo cloning 
efficiency. 
 
Since the Dolly had died at the age of 6 years, the 
fear has been spread that clones could not survive as 
long as their original donors due to premature ageing 
and genetic abnormalities. Researchers, who produced 
Dolly, spent more than 15 years to unravel the issue of 
aging in cloned animals. They have recently published 
a paper in the Nature Communication, in which they 
proved that premature aging in clones was a wrong 
perception and proved that four genomic copies of 
Dolly have normal growth, health and ageing process
7
. 
This study over turns the concept of premature ageing 
in cloned animals has been exaggerated. The same 
ageing principle can be applied to buffalo since the 
basic reprogramming mechanisms are similar across 
the species. In addition to the wrong perception of 
premature ageing of cloned animals, people are also 
worried about the safety of products such as milk, meat 
and semen obtained from cloned animals. In 2006, the 
United States Food and Drug Administration  
(US FDA) examined the results of extensive studies 
that were conducted in different countries such as the 
United States of America, United Kingdom, Japan, 
China and New Zealand, and recommended that 
products obtained from cloned animals are similar in 
terms of constituents and nutrients to the products of 
non-cloned animals
8
. It is therefore, anticipated that 
consumers will benefit from consistent milk, meat and 
semen from cloned animals, including buffalo. 
 
During the last 10 years, research and improvement 
in buffalo cloning techniques have resulted in 
production of several buffalo clones which are normal, 
healthy and fertile. These advances were made possible 
by significant improvements in blastocyst production 
rate and reduced health risks to born clones. Buffalo 
cloning can allow breeders and farmers to produce 
identical copies of their best animals, particularly proven 
breeding bulls to exploit maximum production potential 
from them. By considering the potential utility of buffalo 
cloning in India, Indian Council of Agriculture Research 
has been working on a mega research project with an 
aim to improve production potential of buffalo using 
semen of clones of elite breeding bulls, and our team in 
collaboration with NDRI is heading towards this goal. 
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Fig 1 — The cloned bull, named Hisar-Gaurav, born at  
ICAR-Central Institute for Research on Buffaloes, Hisar, Haryana, 
India on December 11, 2015, has donated semen and produced more 
than 10 healthy and normal progenies. This cloned bull has been 
employed to donate semen that to be used for buffalo breeding. 
 
